
This is what the battery charger
should look like once all PARTS
A, B & C are connected

HOW TO CHARGE YOUR ZINNIA
PART A: CHARGER PART B: PLUG ADAPTER

PART C: ADAPTER LEAD

The charger is located in a brown
box usually on top of the scooter
upon delivery. If the brown box
was damaged then the charger
may be loose inside the box upon
delivery 

The plug adaptor is located in the
SAME brown box mentioned above. 

Please ensure you have BOTH of
these parts

The 6" adaptor lead is located in the clear bag with the keys and safety strap which is usually
on top of the scooter upon delivery.

This may have come out of the clear packet in transit, so please ensure you check the box and
all packaging for the lead if missing

INSTRUCTIONS
Locate all parts as mentioned on page 1. 
Take PART A & PART B and connect them together by aligning the 3 pin black head to the 3
pin hole in the charger (see below)

Take PART A & PART C and connect them together by aligning the smaller 3 pin black head to the 3 pin hole
in the charger and ensure the lip is matched up too (see below)

The end of PART C should look like this - the metal end is what is needed to charge Zinnia by the charging
port located on the scooter. You will NOT need to remove the batteries when charging this way

TO CHARGE BATTERIES IN THE SCOOTER

You do NOT need to use PART C for this method of charging. 
All you need to do is remove the batteries from the scooter and connect the end of
PART A to the hole on top of the individual battery.

TO CHARGE BATTERIES INDIVDUALLY


